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Selection for High Performance Gears
Gerald J. Wall

lntrodoction
The selection of the heat treat process

and thecongruent material required for
high performance gears can become very
involved.

A wide variety of options are avail~
able, and many issues must be consid-
ered. The application requirements mu t

take into consideration the service condi-

necessary. The material. election and
processing sequence must take into con-
siderarion lite mass of the pan and the
hardenability of the material, a these
influence the depth of hardening in the
core treating process. Heavier sectioned
parts and coarser pitches require higher
harden ability materials or premachiaing
for proper core treating response. Good
hardening respon e is also needed when
core treating prior to nitriding because
the tempering temperature must be at.
least 50°F higher than the nitriding tern-
perature, or typically at least. L050°F, to
insure dimensional. stability durrng
nitriding.

Case Hardening Processes for .High
Performance Gears

High performance gear generally
require case hardening to produce the
required mechanical properties. Contour
and teeth-to-tooth progressive induction
hardening, carburizing and hardening.
and nitnding are therefore preferred
while processes such as spin name hard-
ening and conventional single-shot
induction hardening are not capable of
producing the required properties.

Each ofthe above processes is unique

Fcigure1-An 'etchedl section ola ·gear that has
been casa Ihardened by progressi.ve induction
hardening.
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tionsin whichthe gears will operate, the
peeds and power robe transmitted. and

the de ign We. This data will in tum
defme the si.zeand shape of the gears and,

I"~, along with the load carrying capacity
required and the volume to be produced,
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allow material selection in conjunction
with the choice of heat treatment to
achieve the required mechanical proper-
lies.

The improved mechanical properties
achieved by case hardening dictate thar
v.irtually all high performance gears are

Figure, 2-A load of Ilarge· 'gears a.re u.ansfelrJ'ed
into a furnace' for carbulizing.

processed in this manner. Still, we will
include through hardening for coretreat-
ing 1.1lour discussion becau e it i
required to achieve the desired properties
when induction hardening and nitridiing.

Through. Hardening. 'General.
RequiJlements for Core 11reating

Figure J-A load of large pinions are transfened
into .afumllce for carburizing'. Core treating prior to induction hard- and has its awn set of pluses and minus-

ening and nitriding is used to obtain both es relative to each other. Contour and
!he desired microstructure for subsequent
processing and the required mechanical
properties in the finished part. Jn most
cases, core treating is accomplished by
hardening and tempering 'the parts prior to
gear cutting, A hardness range of 2S-32
HRC (269-302 HBN) is commonly pec-
ifiedin order to obtain good mechanical

tooth-to-tooth .inductionhar·dening in-
vel ve heating and hardening only a smaJIl
portion of the gear, '0 size change and
distortion are relatively m.all, especially
when compared with tho e produced
during hardening of a carburized part.
Contour induction hardening is suitable
only for small- to medium-sized gears in
high volume application .properties without severely sacrificing

machinability. In contrast, tooth-to-rooth induction
Figure ·/l-Carbu riz·ed '1/8ars are transfemld from
the lIeatingcliamber into the q,uench section for However. higher core hardnesses are hardening is cost effective only for low
Ihardening. u ed where increased strength level are volume applications. Also, not aU parts
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IFigun" 5-A lugol carbulized pinion is traos-
terred 101the oillque nch 'nlk for I arillaning!.

can be hardened by either type of induc-
tion hardening due to their -ize and
shape. and neither type of induction
hardened gears has quite as high a load
carrying capability as carburized and
hardened gears.

For some applications. nitriding is
the heat treatment of choice because
very good mechanical properties are
achieved, Also. it produces distortion
and size change so small and predictable
that generally hard finishing is not
required. itriding, however. involves
long cycle time and is therefore very
costly when trying 10 obtain deeper ca e

Figure, 6-Carbur;j'zed Case Depth Requirements. ICOU:rtBSYof AGM'A.I

through each tooth space. Controlling the lower cost grades. such as 15B41, we
power input and scanning speed progres- utilized where tile material's hardeaabil-
sively harden the active profile and root ity is matched to the specific part
area of each adjacent tooth face to the
desired depth. Since the size of the air gap
between the inductor and the tooth sur-

requirements and large enough quantities
are used so that availability i not an
issue.

Contour Induction H.ardening
For higher volume applications of

small- to medium-sized gears ill the 8--4
DP range, contour induction hardening is
a viable option and call compete with
carburized gearing. Contour induction
hardening i similar in appearance 10 the
classic single shot, spin induction

face is critical, a custom inductor is often
required 'for each gear design. For fine- to
medium-pitch gears. this process is gen-
erally perfonned with the part submerged
in a qaenchant,

As each tooth space must be individu-
ally canned the floor-to-floor time for
hardening a gear in this manner is rela-
tively long when compared to contour
hardening where all the teeth are hard-

i process where the gear is rotated in an
I induction coil to heat the teeth and then

i ened at one time, Offsetting this is the i
required. carburizing and hardening i.s i versatility and size range capability of the 'Iiusual\y relied upon because itproduces i tooth-to-tooth proces . Gears from 10-1
excellent mechanical properties and is I) DP are routinely hardened in thi manner. i
suitable for low and high volume appli- To determine the case depth and pattern !
cation. Size change and di tortion call I produced. it is necessary to cross-section II

'.'.Gera,l~dJ. Wolfbe erious problems, but they can be I,' several teeth from a hardened gear in con- i is (l gear/ileal treat consultam
dealt w.ith. ! trast to being able to check a test piece I who specializes i/I gear faillln!

Tootb-to-Tootb Progressive Induction i when carbunzing or nitriding (see Fig. 1). analysis and materials. A metal-

H d . ! A core treated, medium-carbon alloy lurgical engineer; Wol/wasprf-

Tooth-to-too:~n::i:n hardening L ! steel, uch as 4142, 4[50 or 4340. is gen- viously president a/Tire
. Cincinnati Steel Treating Co. of

often used for .loWIO medium volume I erally specified for most applications Cincinnati, OH. He has mort

requirements when Ihe ize or de ign of j with the choice dictated by the diametral than 30 years of experience ill
. . h d si f h Til I ·h· the Ileal trearing industry. Hetile part allow this proce s to be used, ',' pile an SIZe,0 u e gear: .. e .arger t e spell! !lIe lasl 25 of Ill.Ose ye(lr~

In tooth-to-tooth induction hardening. an i part and coarser the pitch, the higher the 01 Cincinnati Steel Treating.
!

inductor with a profile matching the hardenability reqaired for good hardening specializing ill heat treating
shape of the tooth space is traversed response, In higher volume applica.tions, gears.
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depths required for coarser pitches.
But where the best performance is Quenched in place. In most ca es, how-

ever, this through harden rather than
case hardens the teeth. The contour
induction hardening process has been
developed ro produce a heal pattern that

http://www.powertr.s'lJsmiss;on.com-


follow the profile of the teeth and pro-
duces a true case hardened tooth. This is
generally accomplished through the use
of high intensity. multistage heating
where the teeth are first preheated using
a low frequency. and then the tooth sur-
(aces are rap.idly heated witll a burst of
high power. high frequency energy.

The nature of contour induction hard-
ening requires thai the tooling. proces
parameters and equipment be tailored to
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each application. Multiple. high-pewered
power supplies with very sophisticated
control ystems are necessary. Thi
makes the process capital-intensive and
eldom practical for lower volume appli-

cations, but justifiable for higher vol-
umes. Another advantage it has over all

other gear hardening processes is that it
lends itself to integration into manufac-
turing cell , especially when combined

with induction tempering.

[Q)[ruD~t~~~
- precision thr,ough dlamondl---

PATENTED PC,D' REINIFORCING
IFOR, DIRECT PLATED DRESSE,R,S

We will design, bUild and guarantee from your 'gear summary charts gear dressers for
Reishauer SPA and !Fassler I!ISASystems-Direct-Plated or Sintered-Bond Single- or
Double-Sided Dressers.
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gear dressers for
• GJeasonTAGi
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• Niles
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'. Mikron
'. Maag
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We affer our Icus1omers,
'IHighest Accuracy
.' Fastest IDelivery

- Competitive Prlices
-IRela,p & ReplaCing Service

Call or fax us your gea,r dresser requirements.
YOUI will quicklV discover what leading U.S. g'ear producers have Ilearned.

DR. KAISER: gealr dressers are the best value available.
Dis1ri!luted by~

S.L.Munson
&: Company

401 Hugef St. ColumJ!ia. SC 29201
IPhone: 1-800-775-1390 .IFax: 1-1IQ3.i9Z9-0507
IE-mail: info@slmunson.com

Carburi!zing and Hardening
Of the ca e hardening proce ses. car-

burizing and hardening i the mo Iwide-
ly used process today for heat treating
high perfermance gears. It is adaptable to
both high and low volume requirements
as well as to both large and small parts
(see Figs. 2 and 3). And, with the proper
choice of materials and processing tech-
niques. it will produce the highe t allow-
able contact and bending stress ratings
obtainable.

o achieve the desi.red result. it is
irnpestant 'that the material selection be

in accord with the nature and size of the
gear as well a it erviee requirements.
All carburizing grades are low carbon
alloy steels. but coarser pitch. heavier
ections and more severe service necessi-

tate using higher hardenability, higher
alloy. and more expensive materials.
Common grades in increasing harden-
ability are: 4118. 8620. 8822. 4320,
4820. 9310 and 17CrNiMo6. These
materials areal 0 produced in different
quality level to comply with the differ-
ent AGMA grade requirements, depend-
ing on service requirements,

It is recommended that, prier to
machining, the lower alloygrades be

normalized and the higher alloy grades
be normalized and tempered or normal-
ized. quenched and tempered to obtain
improved machinability a well a more
reproducible size change and dn rortion
re ults during sub equent carburizing
and hardening.

From a manufacturing standpoint. the

f"igurel-A load 0·1 die.se'11 engine gears is
removedlfrom the' fu~n_l:e after nitriding.
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O.Q01 2 3 5 7 0.010 2 3 5 7 0.100
Total !lBSlB 'depth, he ." •• IOOi'les

Figurel 8--Nitrid'ed tau IlJepthRequirements. (Courtesy 0·( AGMAI
mo t seriou problem with carburized of theseproces es require handling each
gearing i the size change and distortion part individually, they often ignificanlly
thai. occur during hardening. Thi i increase proce sing co t .

very design-dependent, Gears that have Th depth of the carburized case must
nonsyrnmetrical C[(10SS ection or are be in a cord with the diametral pitch and
heavily relieved for mass reduction will service requirements of the gear. Coarser
present more problems than relatively pitches and more severe applications
olid symmetrical part . require deeper cases..igure 6 hows the

While proper fixu.tring must be AGMA chart for determining the effee-
employed during earbunzing to mini- tive case depth to be used for a given
mize creep-induced distonion, pan ori-
entation during hard' ning is most critical
in order to obtain a unjform quench.
Quenching in hOI (250-350°F) oil, mar-
quenching and high-pres ure gas
quenching can often be employed to
reduce the size change and distortion but,
ince Lhey <ICe lower quenche . it is

often neee ary to use a higher harden-
ability grade than nece ary with con-
ventional oil. quenching ( ee Fig. 4 and
5).

When the de ign of the gear i such
'that exce ive distortion is produced dur-
ing free quenching, technique uchas
plug and/or press quenching should be
used. For ize and shape control of thln-

alled gears and internal spline , plug
quenching i recommended. Howe ver,
where the movement of the whole gear
must be controlled, pres quenching is
nece: sary, This require th availability
of a.suitably sized quench pre sand gen-
erally custom tooling for holding the part
during the quenching prooe s, Since both

diarnetral pitch. The effective case depth
is typically defined as the depth at which
the hardness has decreased to 50 HRC
and is measured on a repre entative lest
sample or a sectioned part.

!itriding
Nilridingis another case hardening

process that has been gaining populnrity
foruse on high performance gearing due
to advance that have been made in both
gas and ion nitriding, Nitriding produce
a hard urface with excellent wear prop-
erties, improved cerro ion resistance and
very good high-cycle fatigue propertic .
This is a rather unique proces in thar itis
performedat a relatively low tempera-
ture, in the 950-1,OSO°F range, and
quenching is not involved. Since the base
material does not go through any structur-
a] change, size change and dis tnrtion are
very low. and rarelyi any finishing nee-
e ary after nitriding (see Fig. 7). The
processing lime required. however. is rel-
atively long, especially for coal' er diame-
teal pitches where deeper co. e depths are
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ucts.
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Tabl.,1'-Allowabl. lIesign Stress, 'fOf Steall Gaars,' I

II Contact !Bending
Heat Treatment Malariel Minimum Strass Stress!

Surface [KSI] [KSII
Hardness GR' GR2 GII3 GRI GJIl GR3

Through Hardened 414n!4340 32 HRC 127 140 I 36 48
43 HRC '60 '75 43 58

Induction Hardened' I 104f¥'4340 MHRC 175 195 II 45 55
Ca rburized and

II

I

Hardened 11820,19310 58 HRC' 1110 225 215
I 55 65 75

NitrideII' 414014340 84,5 HR15N 155 168 180 31 50
NitrallQY 135M 9OHR15NJ 170 183 195 36 50

, 31CIMoV9' !lOHR15N --'li 196 216 " 52 60'

'Table compiles datafrom various tables and graphs in ANSIIAGMA 2OO1-C95,
'Tooth-la-tooth and contour induction hardening', with ANSI/AGMA type A pattern.
'Minimum surface hardness of 55 HRC is acceptable for GAl; all other grades raqulra a
minimum of 58 NRC•
• !Basically thesame as 2,5~Cr wiUlout AI.
'The seven bending 51Iess values for nitrided materials, Bre based on a core hardness
01300 HB
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* needed.

Three different types of medium-car-
bon alloy reels are used for nitrided gears,
depending on the ervice requirement . In
aU case • core treating is employed 10 pro-
duce both the desired strength and the
structure needed for good nitriding

response. When the service requirements
ace not too severe, 4140 or 4340 i typical-

ly speci:fied. For more demanding applica-

tions,it is necessary 10 use a grade, such as
Nitralloy 135M or 31CrMoV9. that is

especially designed for nitriding. .iguTe 8
shows the AGMA chart for determining
the total nitrided case depth required for

different diarnetral pitches.
Summary

The purpose of this paper was to give a

general overview of the different heat treat

proce ses alld material used in hlgh per-
formance gearing and thus help guide the
designer and process engineer in making
the best election for a given job. 'Iable ]
outline values of contact and bending

allowable stre ses for each of the afore-
mentioned hardening processes. For full

data and detail, ee ANSIIAGMA 2001-

C9S.0

This arfic'le was given as a presentation at
the' Heat l'ireating & Hardeningl of Gears
ZOOZTechnical Program. in N'ashville .•TN.
on January 29,. 2002 .. thaI program was
organiz.ed: by Ihe' Society lid Manufacturing
Engineers.

*Table 1 is al revision 10' ma:t,eriallpresent-
ed in ANSJ!lAGMA 2001-&95. The orig'inall
materia'i is, printed with permission ot Ute,
copyrlight hol'der~ the' American IG:ear
MainufacturersAssociation. 150D King
.Street,. Suit,e 201, Alexandr;ia, Virginia
22314. Statements p'resented are lhose of
the author and may not represenUhe IPosii-
lion of die American IGear Manufacturers
Association.
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